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Richard Drennan
Director
Viewport3 Ltd
Around the world in 7 minutes: a showcase of underwater 3D scanning projects

With our business now in it’s 5th year, we have worked on a diverse range of subsea scanning projects around the globe. We 
would like to take the audience on a tour of the highlights via a number of 3D scanning case studies and to show these 
results in 3D.
By showcasing these projects, we hope to demonstrate why a significant proportion of our returning customers not only rely 
on our services, but also trust our data to the extent that they are able to make significant savings in operational activities,
as well as negate costly contingency plans on many types of construction activity.
From Operations that have been planned for months, to emergency requests that give us 24 hours to get ourselves ready to 
sail, we’ve seen most of what underwater contractors can throw at us, and dealt with it all adeptly.
Completions of a 3D scanning campaign however is only the half-time mark – we must now analyse, reverse engineer and 
display the data, measurements and results in a way that engages stakeholders of all levels and disciplines.
Our remote 3D scanning service supports the drive towards net-zero, negating as it does any requirements for us to travel to 
site.
As our business continues its upwards trajectory, Director Richard Drennan will detail the reasons we’re on the speed-dial of 
so many trusted operators and engineering houses. We provide what we believe is the most flexible underwater 3D 
scanning service available. We are capable – in some cases – of completing 3D scanning needs which are only identified 
during the course of an offshore campaign, without the need to send equipment, or personnel, or to perform a port-call.
We hope this short presentation will help you understand why 3D scanning, with its ability to boost operational efficiencies,
cut costs, reduce emissions and increase safety and reliability, is increasingly being adopted, and indeed relied upon, by the 
technical industry. 
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Chris Reid
VP – UK & Europe
Maritime Developments Ltd
Cable lay on demand

In this time of change, traditional oil & gas players are looking to evolve into integrated energy companies – but, as we 
all know, change is never cheap if it to be done effectively.

Thankfully, the innovative technology that is well proven in executing SURF lay and retrieval operations is readily 
available to ensure this transition – on a budget.

MDL is a market leader in portable flex-lay technology, and we are keen to share our knowledge and experience to assist 
offshore contractors looking to take on more cable-lay scopes, to meet their targets while generating further added 
value for their clients.

This brief presentation will look at how portable back-deck technology like MDL’s, traditionally used for converting bare-
back vessels into flexible pipe layers, can be applied for installations of power and export cables, inter-arrays and large 
umbillicals – using vessels already in our clients’ fleets or readily available on the market such as OSVs, dive vessels, 
barges or cargo ships.
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Vahid Walker
Technical Director
Walker Subsea Engineering Ltd

We are presenting our prototype Subsea AFlux® 300/3-2, a motor/generator capable of delivering 280kW Peak Power at 
5000 rpm, at depths of 1000m seawater.

It is the first machine to utilise Axial Flux topology for continuous operation underwater, Patent Pending GB2118165.6. The 
machine is 3x lighter than any similar machine, owing to its unique architecture.

The step change in performance, which applies primarily to high speed applications, will accelerate the adoption of electric 
motor technology.

Two units are fully assembled, mechanically functional, and awaiting test. We are seeking partners to demonstrate the 
potential for performance enhancement through axial flux technology, firstly by design thereafter live trials.

Vahid Walker is a Chartered Engineer and founder of Walker Subsea Engineering Ltd, based in Wallsend. The company produces 
cutting edge underwater technology for the Offshore Renewable Energy industry, including their latest innovation, the Subsea A-
Flux [patent pending] – the most powerful underwater motor for its size. 

Subsea Axial Flux Motor/Generator
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Jonathan Bancroft
Global Sales Manager
TSC Subsea
Subsea Inspection of Pipelines and Risers Through Thick Coatings
Acoustic Resonance Technology (ART) is a broadband ultrasonic technique, qualified and field proven, with significant benefits over 
conventual inspection technologies. The technology was specifically developed in conjunction with global operators, with key inputs 
from certifying bodies, to offer cost effective ‘diverless’ inspection of subsea pipelines and risers without the need to remove coatings 
and with minimal prior cleaning.

Combining this powerful advanced technology with smart-designed robotic ROV deployed scanning systems offers faster inspection 
speeds, high coverage and with minimal dedging. Resulting in accurate and fully auditable wall thickness measurements to +/- 0.2mm.

By positioning the sensors off the surface by 200mm, ART inspection not only accurately maps wall thickness and corrosion on the
internal surface, but it also offers accurate measurements on the external surface, allowing for precise ovality measurements, dent 
mapping and coating condition assessment simultaneously, bringing down inspection times on applications such as hot tapping.

In line with market demand to reduce people on board (POB) and through advancements in faster internet connection speeds, many of 
our recent inspections have been undertaken with no or limited people offshore. Live date streaming to one of our key global hubs 
enables our team to review live date, offer guidance to the offshore team and get a head start on the data processing whilst the
inspection is taking place. This also offer significant cost benefits.
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Jeremy Edwards
Sales Manager - UK
C-Kore Systems Ltd
Taking the guess work out of fault finding electrical and optical cables on the seabed using TDR
Time Domain Reflectometry (TDR) is a technique that is widely used to locate faults in onshore electrical systems, 
such as the buried services that run under our streets, but the challenges of applying the technique to a length of 
cable that may be in 3000m of water and 20km from the host facility have, until the development of C-Kore’s Subsea 
TDR tool, limited its value to subsea operators. The presentation will make the case that applying TDR directly to 
umbilicals on the seabed is the only practical way of achieving the accuracy required to distinguish a fault in a UTA 
from one a few metres back in the umbilcal. The knowledge gained from this informs the decision making on the 
most appropriate repair/replace strategy.  C-Kore will describe their recent experience with Subsea TDR on electrical 
circuits and will point to the new opportunities that will be opened up with the launch of the Company’s Subsea 
Optical TDR unit earlier this year.
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Dr. Aneel Gill
Product R&D Manager
Balmoral
Offshore wind cable protection systems: how can I reduce product thickness while optimizing fatigue 
resistance?
Cable protection systems used by the offshore wind industry commonly comprise bend stiffeners and/or bend restrictors.

In practice, most installations will use a combination of these but in differing levels and quantities. 

This presentation will discuss the benefits and drawbacks of each option, measured against the following criteria:

• Installation capabilities

• System thermal performance

• System performance over design life, including

• Fatigue

• Creep

• Aging

• Combination systems

These criteria are not exhaustive but offer baseline parameters on which to make informative and impartial decisions on system design.

Join us to find out how the correct CPS specification can reduce product thickness and weight while optimising fatigue resistance.
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Robbie Mewton
Technical Sales Manager – Oil & Gas
Bender UK

TBC
Oil and gas industry operators demand safe, reliable systems with guaranteed productivity. Understanding the 
electrical integrity of umbilical’s, cables, connectors and distribution equipment is vital when considering the 
operability of platform and subsea control equipment.
The need to monitor, report and quickly locate issues such as developing insulation failure and potential causes of 
shutdown is crucial to maintaining the safety of plant, personnel and production output.

Bender's earth fault location system significantly reduces system downtime and technician time by locating earth 
faults down to the load level - all while the system remains online. Fault location can take place automatically or 
manually with portable equipment. Remote communication solutions allow Bender equipment to be integrated into 
modern communication systems, such as Modbus TCP.

As technology pioneers with decades of industry experience world-wide, Bender delivers proven, future-proof 
solutions and services to protect high value assets, improve the quality of aging platforms, extend the life of aging 
infrastructure and to support the development of new world-class systems of the future.
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Dylan Owens
International Services Sales Manager 
Baker Hughes

Life of field assurance through integrity management
The main risks associated with flexile pipe include, blocked vent ports, annulus pressure build up, outer sheath breach, flooded annulus, fatigue 
structural validation and polymer ageing. Any flexible pipe Integrity Management system should where possible cater for all these possible events. 
Looking at historical damage statistics, Baker Hughes has developed technologies to cater for the following risks:

1. Outer sheath breach is most common “damage mode” in flexible pipe – dominates the damage statistics
SPIRE: Outer sheath breach and flooded annulus detection technology that offers real time information time & location of breach, and location of 
annulus flooding
PEBL: Pipeline electronic breach locator for any OEM risers. 

2. Armour wire failure due to corrosion fatigue is the number one cause of “Rupture failure mode” in risers
Online fatigue analysis: developed to monitor accumulated fatigue using real world environmental data.
MAPS FR: developed to monitor the loading state of tensile wires with +-15m reach. 

3. Corrosion and Souring 
RTVGM: To monitor the environmental conditions that can promote stress corrosion cracking and/or corrosion. 
Monitors permeated gas flow.

All of these technologies are designed to bring a level of visibility to the user and deliver a single point of information for subsea flexible integrity. 
This single point of information is facilitated through a dashboard that has been developed to host inputs from each of the technologies. 
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Mike Winstanley
CEO
Winstanley + Associates (on behalf of Shimadzu Corp)

Subsea Network by Underwater Optical Wireless Comms
Shimadzu, established in 1875, is a global leader supplying medical, scientific and avionics instrumentation. With proven avionics laser diode (LD) 
technology, Shimadzu was identified to support the DeepStar program to develop high speed and high data rate Underwater Optical Wireless 
Communications (UOWC) system and also participating in, JAMSTEC and the Japanese Navy programs, they are a core member of SWiG. 
UOWC has significant benefits compared against conventional wireless communication technologies. Acoustic and electromagnetic waves penetrate 
the water column at around 1500mps, low speed leading to latency, and low data rates.  The UOWC can transceive high data rates 1Gbps and high-
speed communication, up to 225,000kmps theoretically. 
Shimadzu’s UOWC system is a fibre optic based system using laser diodes, coherent for flexible area design and full-duplex communication. This will 
be the best solution for creating free-layout underwater communication area effectively.
Shimadzu’s UOWC system consists of short and middle range modems integrated to underwater vehicles and a base station which can create an 
omni-direction communication area - Li-Fi system. 
An UOWC base station has multiple optical fibres emit and receive concentrated light and the fibres can be laid out freely thanks to collimate 
technology from multiple lights of LD into one fiber. 
In 2017, Shimadzu developed an UOWC system that could perform 20Mbps with ranges up to 120m in deep open water.
In 2020, Shimadzu developed an UOWC system and could remotely control an underwater drone by the system. The area where the drone could be 
controlled was almost the entire pool. 
In 2021, Shimadzu achieved an open water test and the 2nd open water test having multiple communication areas and a small optical wireless 
communication device will be held this year.
UOWC technology delivers seamless subsea network operations, ideal for high speed high data rate exchange among AUV, USV and subsea assets 
including subsea docking stations, and wireless remote control of AUVs where human intervention is required, to reduce OPEX and CO2 emissions 
through latency free wireless control of underwater vehicles with high-speed data exchange between underwater vehicles and their command and 
control via and subsea assets. Mission data can also be exchanged.
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Stephen Thomson
Business Development Manager
Fugro

Fully remote & uncrewed pipeline & production systems inspections
Fugro is committed to contributing to a safe, sustainable and liveable world by being the world leading provider of asset integrity 
solutions

Enabling net zero for both Fugro and our clients requires operations across the project lifecycle to contribute to reducing emissions.
When undertaking pipeline and production systems operations & maintenance / Inspection, Repair & maintenance, it is standard 
industry practice to use an ROVSV (Remote Operated Vehicle Support Vessel) that typically uses 7,000kg of fuel per day.

Fugro have built fully uncrewed surface vessels with eROVs onboard that can undertake inspection operations. Fugro’s USVs offer a daily 
fuel consumption saving, and therefore emissions saving, of 6,800kg per day. This equates to an emission saving of 97%.

Fugro’s uncrewed surface vessels with eROVs are a commercial world’s first that bring environmental and safety benefits. Additionally, 
they provide faster insights to data as the full project team has access to real-time data, thus enabling faster decisions that enable 
overall cost, and emissions, reductions.

Supported by 9 global remote operations centres, Fugro are committed to delivering over 20 USVs with a range of capabilities by 2025.

Fugro’s remote capabilities will transform the industry and help deliver net zero goals.
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Callum Maxwell
Business Development Manager - Renewables
Proserv

Holistic cable monitoring: the key to a smart O&M strategy
As the need to transition from fossil fuels escalates, offshore wind represents a vital component. Many billions of dollars have been earmarked for an 
acceleration of the industry’s installed worldwide offshore wind capacity in the next decade.

For this to happen, vast amounts of inter-array and export cables need to be rolled out. Cables represent approximately 10% of CAPEX outlay, yet at 
least 75% of all insurance claim payments relate to subsequent cable failures. Industry estimates suggest 90% of all failures originate at either the 
design, manufacturing or installation phases. A typical inter-array cable failure costs more than £4mn to repair.

Yet, traditional cable monitoring systems do not offer the kind of visibility of performance and integrity that is presently required, and will become 
essential, as further major wind farms are developed.

This presentation will outline the limitations of traditional systems, from siloed system monitoring to slow and non-intuitive data interpretation, that 
combine to leave operators on the back foot unable to make effective, real-time O&M decisions due to blind spots in their visibility of cable 
performance.

It will focus on Proserv’s disruptive holistic cable monitoring system, ECG™, which offers real-time, synchronous monitoring across multiple assets, 
and continuous automated data analysis. ECG™ enables failure prediction before issues arise, allowing a proactive O&M strategy and the targeting of 
OPEX where it’s needed across an asset.

As offshore wind scales up, smart O&M strategies will be core to enabling assets to maintain peak performance and to maximising returns for 
operators and investors.
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Gary Ross
Director/Technical Lead
Floating Energy Systems

TBC
Floating Energy Systems focuses on optimizing the spar as a practical foundation structure for floating offshore wind turbines. Innovate 
UK have funded our work with our UK industry and research partners. FESL’s current Stinger Keel design dispenses with the conventional 
single tube spar design and fjord-based assembly constraint. 

A truss frame design maximises buoyancy and ballast mass separation to achieve operational stability with less material volume. 
Mooring loads also reduce (by 8% according to our analysis). To allow quayside assembly (5m draft for the turbine assembly, 10m draft to 
attach the ballast keel), the ballast keel rotates from a horizontal transit to a vertical, locked operational position. 

The Stinger Keel’s modular assembly-in-water approach requires a reduced shore crane lift capacity currently around 1700 tonnes. This 
compares with over 4000 tonne for competing 15MW foundations which are completed as single assemblies prior to launch. Assembly-
in-water also allows foundation and turbine assembly in parallel which is more time efficient compared with serial assembly that
competing designs propose.

The results of our Innovate UK research are (i) a design document set which we propose to submit, subject to further funding, to DNV for 
an Approval in Principle certification review (ii) a fabrication drawings package for which we are seeking fabrication cost estimates.

The Stinger Keel offers an opportunity to develop deep water offshore wind power generation at scale as well as supporting potential 
electrification of existing offshore energy assets without the need for excessive investment in port infrastructure upgrades. A spar 
foundation approach offers a passively ballasted solution compared with the 24/7 operated active ballasting systems of conventional 
semi-submersible designs.
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Calum Ramage
Project Manager
Tadek Offshore

Challenges in the design and analysis of subsea cables and umbilicals
Tadek Ltd have been assisting the offshore industry for more than a decade in the conception, design, specification and analysis
of subsea cabling and umbilical solutions.
The performance and reliability of cables and umbilicals is crucial in the long-term feasibility of most offshore renewable 
projects and Tadek have been at the forefront of the development of cabling solutions for pioneering technologies in the 
offshore wind, wave and tidal energy sector.
The specification of cabling solutions relies on a combination of rigorous scientific and numerical analysis and engineering 
practical judgment and ingenuity.  Tadek have developed over the years a sophisticated methodology for the analysis of the 
cable installation process based on the most advanced tools and techniques.  This method is based on probabilistic concept 
design associated with the definition and selection of the most relevant cases for detailed time-domain analysis and statistical
post-processing.
This paper will present three case studies that show the potential of our methodology to reduce cost and time of the 
engineering of cabling solutions:
• Installation and laying of inter-array cables of an offshore wind farm
• Design, specification and procurement of an umbilical cable for a wave power device
• Concept development of a remedial solution for the bend stiffener of a production umbilical
The results and conclusions from these case studies will highlight the benefits to the project developer of Tadek’s approach and
will point to a range of potential opportunities for future improvements.
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